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BUilt to LAST
THE ENDURING LEGACY OF NC's BELOVED BARNs

Saving the Barns of MADISON COUNTY
P.94

Hidden Rural MURALS
P.158

Tobacco Barn CONCERTS
P.172

AND MORE!

PLUS!
EDENTON BY TROLLEY
P.18

FISH HOUSE FINDS (NOT ON THE COAST)
P.45

MUSCADINE: OUR NATIVE GRAPE
P.74
RALEIGH
TASTEMAKERS

Ashley Christensen
One of the city’s—and state’s—most-acclaimed chefs is a two-time James Beard Award winner (recently named Outstanding Chef in the U.S. in 2019) and the owner of six Raleigh restaurants, including Death & Taxes, Buxton’s October, Mokoni Chamber’s Burgers, and Five Line Bar. But Christensen’s best-known venture is her 19.45 res with dishes like brick-oven pizza and lobster sandwiches. The menu offers a wide range of dishes, from classic American fare to creative, modern interpretations. Don’t miss the Southern Fried Chicken.

426 South McDowell Street
www.asherchristensen.com

Scoles as roasted oysters
with peppered beurre and
chili butter at Death & Taxes (above), or try the
signature dish at Beazley's
Chicken & Honey (below).